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INTRODUCTION 

J, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, as authorised 
by the Committee, do pre.'ient on their beh~lf this Fifty-Second Report 
on (i) Paragraph 21 of the R_eport of the Comptrdller and _Auditor 
Gener:it of India for the year 1982-83, Union Government (Civil) 
on Pun~hase of Resid_ential Building at San Francisco; and (ii) Para
graph 14 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of 
Jndia for th year J 9tD-84, Union Government (Civil on Avoidable 
Expencliture--Purchasc <tnd R(•pair of Building in Dublin. 

2. The Reports of the C&AG of India for the year J 982-83 a11cl 
1983-81t, Union: Government (Civil) were laid on the Table of the 
House · n l 6 April , 1984 and 16 May, 1985. rcspective1y . 

3. The Committee's examination of the t\~10 cases of acquisition 
of properties for residences ct..: . by our Missions abroad ha brought 
out a rigid · and unrealistic approach on the part of the Ministries of 
Extei·nal Affairs and Financ~ in evaluating properties, ·1eading to delay 
in taking decisions wnich resulted in avoidable extra e pend it ure. 

4. In the case of purchase of a residential bui lding re r I Incl ia1 
Consul General at San Francisco, the original proposal wa · made b 
the Consul General in January, 1978 for purchasing a building for 
$2,75,000. But that attractive offer was lost 9wing to the rigid formula 
laid down for working ou t the economic co t and the Government 
ended Hp in purchasing a comparatively older bu ilding in May 1982 
for $7 ,50,000. This re ulted in an unnecessary expendjture to the tune 
of Rs . SO lakbs (including Rs. 6 lakbs p aid as rent for th e existing 
residence during the intervening period) . 

5. fo the second case of purchase of a residentiaJ building for the 
Indian Ambassador at Dublin, while the proposal made by the Mission 
in Novc!mber, 1977 for £ 80 to 90 thousand could not be finalised 
the purchase was made in October 1978 for £ 1.25 lakhs. resulting 

. in additional avoidable expenditure of Rs. 7. 10 lakhs fo r a buildin g 
with lesser plinth area. 

6. The Committee have concluded that a rather rigid and routine 
approach had been followed in application of procedures and guide
lines for dealing with purchase of ·properties. for our Missions abroad . 

( ) 
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The Committee feel that property situation being rather volatile, a 
more pragmatic approach needs to be fqllowed. The Committee 
desire that the policies and . procedures laid down in this regard 
should be reviewed. to meet the situation adequately and squarely. 

7. The Committee are a_lso unhappy at the casual handHng of the 
job .relating to 'extensior.. of the dining room of the Ambassador's resi- ~j 
dence at Dublin in the Ministry .as well as in the Mission, resulting in I 

avoidable extra expenditure. The Committee have desired that the 
Governmerit should review ancl streamline the procedures involved 
in undertaking repairs etc. , in the buildings owned by our Missions to 
ensure time bound djsposal of repair proposals of the Missions abroad 
besides delegation of adequate financial powers befitting the rank of 
the head of the Mission · for taking up jobs involving Teasonable 
amounts at their own levels withou t prior approval of the Govern-
ment. The Committee have, however, stressed at the same time a 
more strict compliance of procedLu-es, such as selection of the builder 
by means of issuing ten<ler etc . , entering into formal contracts and 
obtaining structural soundness reports in the interests of the best use 
of the available resources. 

8 . The Commjttee consider the acquisition of iminovable pro
per ty for housin:! offices nnd officers to be very meagre keeping in 
view the large number of missior s abroad . Of: this meagre acquisition 
also, there is no perspective plan for constructing. buildings on the plots 
acquired a decade ago. The Committee have recommended th at a 
p erspec1jve plan for construction on buildings on these plots should 
be drawn out immediately and funds provided to ensill'e that the rental 
outgo whk h is increasing year after year, is reduced to the barest 
mmmmm. Acquis ition of plots and immovable properties should be 
based on a pragmatic plan . 

9 . The Public Accounts Committee (1985-86) examined. the Audit 
paragraphs a l thei r sittings l1eJcl o n 7 and 28 January, 1986 . · 

10 .. T he Committee (1986-87) ·considered and finalised th.is Report 
at th eir sitting held on 11 July, 1986, based on the evidence akeady 
taken and written information furnished by the Ministry of External 
Affairs . The Minutes of the sittings form Part II* of the Report. 

11 . For reference, facility and convenience; the observations and 
Tecornmendations of the Committee have been printed in thick type 
in the body of the Report and . have also been 1·eproducecl in a consoli
da ted form in Appendix Ill .to the Repo1i. 

------- ------ -
''' Not printeu. One cyclostylcd copy laid o n th e "fa ble of the House and 5 

opie p laced in Pai-liament Li brnry. 
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12. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the com
·,mendable work done by the Public Accounts Committee (1985-86) 
:in taking evidence and obtaining information for the Report. 

13. The Committee would like to express their thanks to the otli
cers of the Ministry of ExterQ.al Affairs for the cooperation extended 

' / by them in giving information to the Committee. 

14. The Committee aJ.so place on record theh- appreciation of the 
assistance rendered to them in the matter by the office of the Comp

. troller and Auditor General of India. 

N EW DELHT; 
21 July, 1986 
30 Asadha, 1908 (S) 

E . AYYAPU. .REDDY, 
Chairman, 

Public A ccounts Comm'ittee. 



REPORT 

A. Purchase of residential building at San Fmncisco 

The Audit Paragraph':' has brought out that the residence leased 
for the Indian Consul General at San Francisco was not being satis
factorily maintained by the land-lord. He was also not agreeable 
to extend the lease. A proposal for purchase of a residential build
ing at a cost of · $2,85,000 for the Consul General was, therefore, . 
made in January 1977 to the Ministry of External Affairs. This did' 
not materialise and .ano '.her proposal for purchasing a house (year 
of construction: 1951) for $ 2,75,000 was sent to the Ministry in 
January 1978. The purchase was · strongly recommended by India's 
Ambassador in Washington in view of the location of the house,. 
state of main~enance and the possibility of appreciation in . the value 
of the house in course of time. The proposal was turned down by 
the Ministry (February 1978) on the ground that it was unecono
mic. According to Government the economic cost was assessed 
between $1 ,25,000 and $1 ,60,000. The instructions of the Ministry 
regarding ca1culating the economid cost for purchase of property 
were circulated in May 1978. The Consulate pointed out in . Feb
ruary 1979 that the ren t paid for t.he Consul Ge11eral's house was· 
unrealistically low as no alterna tive accommodation was available 
at the rent. The working of the economic cost on the basis of such 
rent paid would, therefore, be unrealistic. The Consulate considered' 
tha t a reasonable estimate for purchase price would be $3 ,00,000. 

2. In August 1979, the Consulate proposed of a house for 
$4,50,000. but was advised by the Ministry (September · 1979) to 
locate a house within a n aximum ceiling of $3,00,000. The ceiling 
was considered impracticable by the Consula•e. T11ey pointed out that 
the Consul General's residence, which was offered (March ln6) by 
the previous owner to tl -;,: Gover n - i I of India for $1,50,00D prior to 
its sale to the present ov 1ncr, was estimated to co ~ about .$4,50,000. 
The Consulate sought (September 1979) a ceiling of $4,50,000 for 
purchase of a hobse. The Min'is try rai ed the ceiling to $4,25 ,000 irr• 
March 1980. 
--------

*See Appendix I. 
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3. Two more attempts (April-May 1980) by the Consulate to 
p llr:chase fell through even after offering prices ranging between 
$4,fiO,GOO and $4,60,000, as the houses were bought . for higher 
amounts by other pa,rties. In May 19801, the Consulate soi1ght the 
.i\/Iinistry's approval for purchase of another house available for 
$6,50,000 with surp!us land measuring 6,000 sq. ft. attached to it 
which could be sold for $1,00,000 to $1,25,000. The Ministry ap-
proved the pmchase, if the price could be settled at $6,00,000 and 

1 
~ 

· directed a team of office.rs to finalise the deal. As the owner was not 
willing to accept a price below $6,25,000 fresh clearance was sought 
from the Ministry who enquired whether an immediate buyer for 
the surplus land would be found. On being informed by .the Con
sulate that an immediate buyer could no t be guaranteed, the 
Ministry tu.med down (S~ptember 1980) the proposal. The celling 
was raised to $5,50,000 in December 1981, and again between 
$5,50,000 and $7,50 000 in March 1982. A house (year of construc
t.ion : · 1927) was finally bought for $7,50.,000 in May 1982, although 
the economic cost worked out to only 2.40,000. 

4. The Audit P ara brings out further that-

"As early as in May 1976, the high rentals in San Francisco 
a.rea. were .brought to the notice of the Ministry. . The 
Co~sulate has also informed the Ministry in August 1979 
that real estate value in San Francisco had increased by 
about 30 per cent in one year. On account of rigid 
adherence to a formula and an inadequate appreciation 
of . local factors, Government had lost an attractive offer 
in J"anua.ry 1~78. for purchase of a comparatively new 
house for $2,75,000 and ended up by purchas ing an older 
h ouse (constructe~l in 1927) fo r $7,50,000 resulting in an 
extra expenditure of $4 75 ,0-00 (Rs. 44. 1,7 lak:hs) . The 
rent paid during the pe·riod fr.om February 1978 to May 
1982 was $71,837 (Rs. 6.11 lakhs) ." 

5. Asked if the Ministry of Exte.rnal Affairs had t aken this aspect 
oE High rentals into consideration while turning down the .proposal 
of Consul General made in January, 1978 on the ground that it was 
uneconomic, the Ministry of External Affairs confirmed that it did 
t ake the aspect of high rentals into consideration and recommende::i 
the proposal to the Min istry of Finance for approval. 'However, 
t hat Minist ry did not consider it economically viable and turned it 
down'. 
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6. Again when enquired whether the Minis~ry were aware that 
the rent of $1300 per month being · paid for Consul General's resi
dence was unrealistically low and whether any efforts were made 
to ascertain the market rents for applying the formula, the Ministry 
of External Affairs replied: 

"Yes. The Ministry was aware that the re'ilt of US $1300 1-
per month was unrealistically . low. In fact, the Con~ul 
General had informed the Ministry the on going market 
rents. However, our efforts to get the proposal approved 
by the Ministry of .Finance did not succeed." 

7. As already seen, a proposal for pu,rchase of a building for 
2,75,000- which was strongly recommended by the Indian Ambassa

dor at Washington, the vievv of the location of the house, the state 
of maintenance and the possibility of appreciation ii). the value of 
the house in course of time, was turned down being uneconomic. 
G overnment had assessed the ec911lO'mic cos ~ of the property between 
.'51,25 000 and $1,60,000. When enquired whether there were any 
prospects of buying a house for $1,60.000 as suggested by the Min-· 
is t.ry, the Ministry of External Affairs have in a note stated. as 
follows:-

"This Ministry had worked out economic cost as US $2,70',000 
in January . 1978 on the bas is of marl et .rental of US' 
$18,000 per annum. The F inancial authorities, however, 
fixed the ce:ling as US $1,60,000 . There was no prosp-ect 
of buyi ng a suitable house for t his price in an appropri ate 
area." 

· 8. The Committee enqu ired about t he particular formula that 
w as being followed by the Ministry· of K -ternal Affair s in 1978 in 
arriving at the economic cost and whether t :iat was r ealistic. The 
Ministry have stated in a note as follo ws: 

"There was no fixed formula as such but only some guideline3 
were bein g followed. The concep t was whether buying 
the p.roperty would be more econ omic than investing the 
amount so ns to get a return in some other way. The 
guideline was that 20 per cent (on account of mainten
ance costs) w as deducted f rom the nnnual r ent and the 
resulting figure capitalised at 8 per cent. After arriving at 
the capitalisecl figure. we h ad to consider inflation ·which 
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would send up tJ1e value of the property, but perhaps not 
of the cash invested in some other way; increase in rents 
on the one hand and of maintenance costs on the other, 
both of which are generally linked to the rate of inflation 
as alw the age of the building which will determine how 
much life it had left and therefore at what rate deprecia
tion should be applied". 

9. It i~ to be noted that iP March 1982 the Ministry of External 
Affairs sanctioned ": 7,50,000 for the house _acquire.cl by the Mission 
in 1982 even till'li.1 p: Ll the economic cost worked out. (according to the 
A udit Para ) only to .$ 2,40,000. '.fhe Com111ittee enquired how this 
deal w~: con: ide rcd ru1 onablc. :md what was the. basis for this decision. 
The Ministry cf Ext1~ rtrnl Affair.. have, in a note, stated that although 
the economic c:ost 11(: p urG!wsi ng a house for Consul General's resi
dence was worked out by the Ministry at US $6,40,00 on 30-6-8 l. 
the Ministry l'f f ina 11ce, however. fixed the ceiling for the purchase 
:it US S 5.50.000 on 3-7-n . 

10. The lvlinistry have stated that "as no house could be purchased 
'lt this cei ling, the Property Purchase Team recomrnendccl a ceiling of 
US $ 7,50,000 keer · n ~ rill the relevant factors in view. This recom
mendation was accep ted by Secretary ( Revenue) on 18. 3. 82 on the 
g rou nd lhat no su1t:-:ole house f r the Consul General was likely to be 
avail able fer rent fo · le. tha n "'"l S $ 5500 p. m. It may be mentioned 
that his price \VJ w1thi n t he price of US $ 7,75,000 as assessed in 
th e uppraisal repo rt d th,, pro Je rty." 

11. The Cu11 sul General i ~ an officer. of grade HI of the Indian 
Foreign Service in the Pay Sca1e of Rs. 2500-2750. T he Committee 
hav6 been informed that the plinth area fo r the residence of the Head' 
of Post is usually approVf.d nronnd 500 sq . mts. T he area of accom
modation then rented for use by the Consul General was 1661.75 sq. 
ft. The constrni.;rec area ..,f the house proposed to be Pl rchased was 
stated to be 2100 sq . ft. and the present Gov_ernment owned accom
modation unde r occupa tion by the Consul General is s:iid to have a 
buil t up nrea of 4595 sq . ft. 

12. The Committee h2ve further been jnfon1ied that the residual 
life of property was estinrnted in 1982 as 55 years. The total expendi
ture incurred ~ n repairs from l 982 to June 1985 is US $ 9701.9'. 

. 
I • 
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B . . Purchase of residential building for Indian Mission in Dublin 

13. The Audit Paragrnph ':' has brought out that at the instance 
o( th~ Ministry of External Affairs the In4ian Mission )q Dublin sent 
in November 19'77 a prop0sa l for the · purchase in auction at an esti
mated value be tween £ 80 to 90 thousand of a residential building 
( 4000 square fee ~ plinth .. rca ) whjch had been used as Embassy 
residence fo r abciut six years till 1974 in vlew of its vicinity to Chan
cery, its suit::tbility fo r em has. y residence and its location in diplo
matic-cum-residential colony. The Ministry did not agree to the 
proposal owing to financial consraints during 1977-78. The building 
was :.old aw::ty in auction for £ J la.kb on 16th November, 1977. 

14. The Mission continttcd to send proposals for purchase of other 
buildings indicating, inter alia, that the prices of properties were going 
up. The Minisi ry allowed ;n Febrnary 1978 the Amb<1ss:1dor to go 
i1pto £ 1 1akh in his .negotiations f\or the pmchase of a house. 

J 5. fn A ugu. t 1978 , it ,,·,1s decided to purchase some other build
ing hav ing buili-up a rea of 7. ,933 .square feet for use as Am5assaclor's 
residence. The puchase wa · finalised in Oc :ober 1978 for £ 1.25 
lakhs with til e approval o f C ovenm1ent. ,TI1e value of thi s property 
had beca a$ c~, ·pd a t £. 1 1::1\...: h by the architects. 

16. The Missision also incurred £ 6250 (Rs. 0 .98 lakhs) on rent 
fo r Emba~~y residence fron 1 I 6-11-1977 to_ 13-10-1978 which could 
have bee n avoided had th._ building been purchased in November, 
1977. 

17. Thus fa ilu re to purch ''e th e building proposed by the Mission 
in Novembe r J 977 resul cc! in additional avoidable expenditure of 
Rs. 7.10 Ja khs (Rs. 2.6 1 1a:d1s for higher cost of building, R s. 1.97 
Jakhs for repairs, Rs. 1. 54 Iakhs for cost of dining room and Rs. 0.98 
lakh for rent of Embassy re~idence) in purchase of a building with a 
lesser plin th area . · 

18. The Ministry stated (October 1983 ) that the first proposal for 
purchase of property was received on 7th November· 1977 and deci
sion was needed by '.he Mission by 15th November 1977 and since 
there wns no time to obtain the requisite reports, estimates etc. , the 
Minist ry did not have a complete proposal or definite offer before it 
\\.h:ch could fo1 111 the basi s of a valid decisio n and that the Integrated 

- - ---·-- ···--·- - .. ---- - -· -- - .... ··- ... . - . ---·---------- -
"'See A pperidix TT 



.Fin~.nu;c c..:r rnc Ministry of finance would not have agreed to the pur
chase oi proper.y about whose structural soundness or market value, 
necessary assessment were not available. It was further stated that 
as there were several other property purchase proposals under con
sideration which were likely to be approved, funds could not be ear
n1arked for the Dublin pro.oe!ty in November 1977. 

19. Jr is, however, observed that against the Budget provision of 
Rs. 486 iakhs for constl:uction and housing · during 1977-78, an 
amount o[ Rs. 158.33 lakhs only was utilised during tbat year and 
there was no constraint of fund& during that year for the purchase of 
building. 

20. j l is also to be noted that the proposed property had earlier 
been occupied by the Mission as Ambassador's residence for 6 years 
and the details of property and. its conditions were very wen known 
to the Ambas11ador and the Ministry. · 

21. In a note furnishe{l !C· lhc Committee, the Ministry of External 
Affairs !inve added in this regard as follows: 

"There was no certainty about the price, as the property was 
required to be purchased at an auction. Anyi1o.w, the 
proposal was examined with promptitude in the Ministry 
and in the absence of availability of structural soundness 
report, the Ministry called for some information from 
the Mission ' about the year of construction of the build-

. iug structural soundness and estimates of repair /renov;-i-
tions. The Missin:i replied that the building was cons1ruc

.ted in 1868 anu added that though it was known to be 
structurally soulld but the final verdict •:::onld be given 
only after survey by a reputable firm of surveyors . 1t would 
be appreciated that in the absence of st.ructm:al sound
ness report it wouJd have been unwise to purchase the 
building particularly at an auction. · On receipt of fur
ther proposal from 'he Mission , it was decided to pur
chase another building to house the embassy residence and 
the pmchase was finaliseQ. in October 1978 for £ 1.25 
lakhs. I t may be mentioned that our Ambassador at 
Dublin was assls ted in tbe negotiations for the purchase 
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of this building by two senior otlicers as follows from 
the HCI, London : 

( 1) Financial Advisor. 

(2) First Secretary (P&M) 

The team was engage.ct into active negotiatiom with the 
,) owner who finally agreed to sell the properly fo,r £ _1.25 

lakhs as against £ 1.275 lakhs, which he lnd originally 
demanded. It ;n ay be relevant to mention here that the 
earlier Ambassador's assessment was that the owner may 
not come down any where below £ 1.27 lnkhs. · This 
position was explained by Additional Secretary (AD) to 
Secretary (Expendilure). The Financial Advisor (MEA) 
recommended. 1;-, .~ 1rnrchase, which was agreed to by 
Secretary (E ·;:'.) 0 11 2-9-1978. In view of this it would 
be observed. t!1nt ~>.11 efforts were made to purchase the 
property at the Jowes ~ possible price" . 

22. It was explained by the. ~·ecretary, Ministry of External Affair, 
during evidence that this p roposal from the Indian Mission in Dublin. 
was not in response to any ~.pe c ific offer in this regard , but a general 
circular had been issued by the Ministry .in 1976 inviting s u ~h pro
posals. 

23. It was pointed out du~-ing evidence that both with regard to 
. Dublin and San Francisco a rigid and unrealistic approach had been 
followed by the Ministry re'.;ulting in patenf lo-5s. With regard to 
Dublin , it was pointed out th t: t the plea taken wa th a: of financi al 
constraint and yet the fund s were available and mor·e t1rnr; a crore of 
rupees were surrend ered at the end of ' he year: The Secretary, 
Ministry of E xternal Affairs explained as follows: -

" .. . ... the proper t:; fo r the residence oE the 'A111bassador in 
· Dublin , which was a rented property, was put up for 

auction. When th ~ Ministry wa. informed about the 
auction , there were initially only three weeks available. 
When . the proposa1 came, the budget provi~ ion of Rs. 2 
crores had alre::i.d · been committed for varin11s other pro
posals under consideration. The property situation being 
volatile, it was difficult to predict when it will become 
available and at what price and how quickly the deals will 
be finalis·ed. T he Government had also to satisfy itself 
about the suitabi!Hy of a bttilding its structural ·soundness. 
the economic en. t, clean and legal title and the market 
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evaluation before it could fin~lise its own position. Hence, 
the· funds which are earmarked for a particular property, 
rriay remain unutilised at a moment of time if the para
meters do not fully meet our requirements. Therefore, 
.though it may appear that funds were not available for 
a particular proposal at a particular point of time, funds 
might have to be surrendered at the end of financial year 
since ·some proposals could not be approved." 

-24. During evidence the Secretary, Ministry Of External Affai,rs 
stated that the purchase of the Dublin building under consideration 
w ould not have been an economic proposal. He elaborated: 

"From July, 1977 the Embassy was putting up in a rented 
house at a monthly rep.t of 460 pounds. The lease was 
to. expire on 30th June, 1978. According to the indica
tion the lease of the house would not have been ,renewed 
on expiry and an alternative accommodation would have 
cost 600 pounds per month. It was, therefore, felt that 
a purchase of a house at a cost of 76,000 pounds would 
be economical to the Government. The Embassy, on the 
other hand, had indicated that the proposed property may 
fetch bet\,veen 80-90,0001 pounds when it was put up for 
auction . The estim ated cost was in excess ·of what was 
considered economical and besides, there was also no gua
rantee that we could clinch the deal in auction eve'll a t 
90,000 pounds." 

25. It was pointed out du.ring evidence that when the proposal 
was sent by the Embassy at Dublin for purchase of building on 7th 
November asking for decision by 151th November there ·was no un
ce.rtainty about the Embassy pm'chasing it in auction and therefore 
a clearance could be given to the Embassy to purchase it i f it was 
·worthwhile and· upto a specified limit. As regards structural sound
ness th~ Ministry could have relied on the Embassy's report as the 
person on the srot could be the 'best judge. The Secretary,· Exter
nal Affai.rs replied as follows: -

"One factor is there is much shortage of time . Unless we 
have adequate time we could not have been able to give 
them ·sound instructions. We may not be able to judge, 
si tting · in Delhi, the question of structural soundness of 
. the property. But, at the same time, it .would be appre
ciated that the Embassy' is also not in a position to tell us 
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about the structural · soundness b.ecause this is a very: 
highly technical matter and the Embassy ' is hardly ' quail.i
fied, unless they hire a ieam of engineers of architects. 
to say it." 

The SecretarY· added:-, 

"The ~ifficulty comes because it is · a matter of exercising 
on·e's · judgement. It is true .that the man on the spot is 
the ' best judge provided he is also qualified to pronounce 
upon matters \vhi'bh are not in this·mormal range of acti
vity, that is buildings, soundness, their foundations, their 

life" and yarious other things. If we giw him instructions 
,. /f I r 

which wer e not carefully thought out, if could hiive led 
to infrucruous use of public funds. Therefore, we thought 
that it was .. bet.ter first to calll .for this structural souodness 

report ancl , ,then give hlim the necessary instructions .. . 
in some cases, the structural report,s are available. For 
instanc~, in ,our High Commission in Loridon, we have 
an engineer ·to '. po that. . He talks to . us on the telephone 
also. So, \\.e are i able to take a de~ision quicl_<ly." 

26. When pointed out that tlie ,structural report was duly sent' by 
·J:he Dublin Mission, the Secretary, External Affairs stated:-· 

. I l 

"It did not come at that pa,rticular time and thls is what we 
are· trying to explain. The existing rules wou[d not have 

· permitted that. Of course, we were working :IT{ very tight 
time frame in which several other agencies and the deptts. 
of the· Govermnent of India bad to be consulted. This 
was the problem I had .explairied in. our submission OD' ,~rd 
January, thCt.t is, the case of the property in Jakarta and 
Tehran was under co.nsideration. There was iii fact «the 
constraint on funds about this ·particular job. For · 
Tehran, it was Rs. 2.83 crores ; for Jakarta, it was Rs. ~ .25 
crores." 

, . • n 

27. 1:he Sec·re.~ary, explained to the Committee ·_ during evidence 
t hat tbe Dublin building in question was actually ~~cupied by the 
Mission earlier, till 197 ~. 

1 620 LS-2. . ; . 
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· 28. While requesting for approval to participate in auction of tJm, 
building, the Ambassador at Dublin had sent the following telex n;ies
sage on 7th November, 1977:-

' ' 

"The lease of my present residence starte4 in June, 1978; it 
has not been renewed. Meanwhile, the Halsbury Road 
House which used to be the Ambassador's residence in 
1974-about whicl~ t!1e relevant papers are in the Mfuis
try-is available. It is . a lovely house, most suitable for 
accommodating us, . for an Embassy residence and less. 
than two miles from our Chancery." 

29. Another telex issued by the Ambassador on 7th . November, 
1977 says that : 

"Despite the short notice we must be most grateful ·rr by the· 
morning of Tuesday, the 15th November, it is cleared. 
We can go upto £ 90,000 in the auction, despite the 
assurance that the house will be occupied some ti.Ine next 
year and some period is required for renovation and 
repairs." 

30. When pointed out that the decision to purchase another build
ing was taken in August, 1978 and that it had .actually been possible 
to :fina1ise the purchase within a period of 3 months, the Secretary' 
stated:-

"It depends upon the situations. We have also to go by the· 
technical advice. There may be different .situations." 

31. It was ·pointed out that the Ministry was asking for structural 
report only after a proposal is sent to them. This being a time con
suming process. the Committee enquired, how in many cases it had 
been possible to disjJose of cases within fi,fteen days. The Secretary · 
replie~: · ·· 

, , 1, 

'('· ; 

\ { ;~ I I 

"When the proposal from the Mission is self contained and 
contains all the information needed we are able to take 
a decision very quickly. As I have a1ready mentioned 
to the Committee earlier, we have to make sure that we 
do not take a hasty or a wrong decision. If we are able-· 
to get all the facts together, if the information is not lack-

lLL: ... - • i 
ing, we take a decision in about ten days time." 
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l I 

He added: 

"Mr. Chairman, one has to. exercise one's judgement. There 
is no substitute for that. There is no method by which 
one can dispense with that quality of an officer. If we 
know that the proposal js objective and .good, we agree 
t.o it. If we think that it is a frivolous proposal we may 
not agree." 

32. In this connection, a statement was furnished to the Com
mittee showing the dates of proposal received by the Ministry for 
acquisition of propertie"-s for the Missions abroad and the dates when 
they were finalised alongwith prices quoted and the costs finally in
curred during the last ten years as also age .and residual life of the 
buildings. Analysing the statement the Secretary stated 'that there 
were two cases where the time taken in takin.g the decision was one 
and a half years, in two cases it was one year, in four cases ·the time 
taken was nine months and in five cases it was eight months. He 
added that in 21 cases the time taken was one month and in some 
cases it was two we,eks and in two cases it was just one week. 

33. It was pointed out. during evidence that in the case of Dublin
purchase while the proposal for purchase of the building costing 
80--90 thousand pounds was rejected, funds to the tune of Rs. 3 . 79 
crores remained unutilised out of Rs. -80 Rs. 5. 38 crores allotted 

· during the year for thh purpose. The Committee enquired if this 
would be considered a lapse and responsibility for this lapse would 
be fixed, the Secretary stated:-

" ...... We wiH look into thls and let you know." 

34. In a post evidence note the Ministry have clarified the posi
.tion as regards financial constraints as follows: 

r,. 

"The proposal for the purchase of residence for the Ambas
sador in. Dublin was received by telex on 5th November, 
1977. Mission had indicated that the property may fetch 
between £ 80,000 to 90,000 when it was put up for the 
auction on 16th November, 1977. The proposal was 
considered by Ministry and the Mission was informed by 
telex on 15th November that 'owing to financial cons
traints, regret unable to authorise participation in the 
auction'. .. ~-~ • 1 , . 

The Budget allocation for the 1977-78 under capital outlay 
was Rs. 2 crOTes. Against this, by July 1977, a sum of 
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Rs. 80 lakhs was already committed. Keeping in view 
the proposals then under consideration, <the Ministry had 
approached the I :financial authorities for enhance
ment of' Budcret allocation by 4 crores. However 

, ., . ' · ' thf M iriistry 
0

9f Finance agreed . on 2-9-1917 to-
' ,; ,~· ,., ;·:! ·gi:,a~11 only 1 crore extra · bringing the total provision 

., ..,,_, 
j~ll 

' .... 
'~:... ' ., •. j ( 

., 

to Rs. 3 crores. . This was the position when the proposal 
for the purchase of Embassy Residence was received on 

~1, .5th November, 1977. At the same time there was a pro
t,)j • p'osal , u;nder consid~ration for purchase of a Chancery 

building in Tehran costing about Rs. 2 . 30 crores. Keep
ing in view ithe political and other considerations, Tehran 
proposal was given high priority. In fact, the proposal to 
purchase the Embassy residence in Tehran was approved 
on 14-11-:77.' 'Fherefore, the position conveyed to Em
bassy of iindia, Dublin, in telex of 15th Noveinoer that 
the proposal cannot be agreed to because of :financial con
sitrai~ts is correct. With the approval of the Tehran, pro
posal, the 'entfre provision of Rs·. 3 crores was committed. 
The decision to turn down the Dublin proposal was, there:.. · 
fore taken on them basis of the :financial position in Nov-

• 
ember, 1977." 

Structural E xtension of the Dining Room of the Dublin Burlding. 

35. The Audit Paragraph has' brought out that in 1980, our 
Mission at Dublin suggested structural extension of the dfoing room 
of the Embassy residence. ' The Min)sitry cleared this proposal in 
April 1982 at a cost of £4,500 quoted by 2 firms in June 19'81 and 
instructed iliat the work rpight be awarded after following the normal 
tendering procedure. By tb'is time, however, the qµotations received 
in June 1981 had exp_ired and the films declined to maintain the quo_ta
tions. Wjthout inviting any fresh quotations, the Mission awarded the 
work to a priyate indi:vidual 'R' whose qualifications, antecedents and . 
business status were not ascertained, completed the work in December 
1982 to the Amblissaaor's satisfaction at a total cost of £ 4,232 and 
his bills were settled in full without obtaining any structural sound..: 
ness report from any qualified architect. 

36. The next Ambassador to Dublin discovered in June 1983 that 
the ceiling of the extended dining room was sagging and that there 
were some serious structural defects leading to continuous water logging 
etc.• Two reputed firms of architects who were, retained to e~amine 
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'and report on the work done by 'R' stated that (i) construction was 
not .according to local bye laws; (ii) sub-s tandard material had been 
used in building the extensions; (iii) the work . was structurally . un
sound; and (iv) no dall\.p proofing had been done by the builders. 

37. When approached by the Mission to have the defects caused 
by his poor workmanship etc. rectified, at his cost, 'R' remitted £ 750 
to the Mission. Efforts for further recovery of £ 3482 ( £ 4232-
£ 750) proved futile (May 1984) . 

38. The Ministry sanctioned (December 1983) a further aniount 
of £8500 for repairs of the dining room which would mean total pro
jected expenditure of £ 11982 (Rs. 1.54 lakbs) on the c1ining room 
resulting in likely extra expenditure of £ 7482 (Rs. ~.96 lakh) com
pared to the cost of £4500 approved by the Ministry in April 1982 
for eEtension or the clin.ing room. The avoidable extra liability was 
due to ( 1) failure of the Mission to assess the requirement properly in 
the very beginning; (2) to comply with ·the procedriral requirements 
laid down by the Minis.try for selection of · the builders; ( 3) to verify 
'R's antecedents before the award of work to him; and ( 4) to obtain 
structural soundness report before settling 'R's bills. 

39. The Conm1ittee enquired why the Ministry of External Affairs 
took about 11 months rto clear the proposal for extension of a dining 

· room in April, 1982 .although the cost of the extension was quoted by· 
two firms in June, 1981; and whether it was known to the Ministry 
that the quotations for the job were to expire by a 'particular date. 
The Ministry of External Affairs have stated in a note that: ·-

"When the proposal for extension of dining room was received 
from the Mission in July 1981, accompanied by two 
quotations of June 19 81 , it was not indicated in the 
quotations that these were valid only -upto a particular 
date. However, the proposal for extension of dining room 
was examined in consultation with Integrated Finance 
who advised that we should call for comments from the 
Financial ·Advisor .and First Secretary (P&M) in the High 
Commission of India, .London because they had assisted 
the Ambassador in the. purchase o:fl the. residence and were 
wen conversant with the building in question. The matter 
was accordingly referred to High Commission Of India, 
London and, on receipt . of their reply in October 1981 , 
certain clarifications were sought from our Mission 
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in Dublin. On receipt of · these clarifications from our 
Mission in December 1981, rthe matter was again takea 
up with Finance Division on 16th Januacy 1982 and 
final decision was received from them on 19th April, 
1982. This was communicated to the Mission on 26th 
April, . 1982." 

40. · Asked why the proper procedure could not be foUowed byl 
the Mission in attending to the work of construction of the dining 
room when the Ministry had instructed t:Q.em to awara the work after 
following the normal tendering procedure, the Ministry have stated in 
a note· that: 

' J .\ 

1 ' •' . :c 

"The regular contractors refused to do the job within the quo
tation given by them in June 1981. However, the then 
Ambassador decided to entrust t~e job to Messrs Robert 
Camobell who had already done some _painting work in 
the Ell!.bassy Residence." 

11 )"1 

41. The Committee enquired about the 'procedure laid down 
in regard to selection of builders for additions/ alterations work at the 

· Embassy and other such buildings. The Ministry of External Affairs 
have stated in a note as follows: 

"The selection of builders for additionslalteration work in the 
'I government owned building is done by Missions in accor-

' ~ " dance with local practice and depending on the nature of 
altera tions I additions". 

42. The Committee enquired about the procedpre laid down for 
ve.rifi.cation of antecedents of builders for such works. The Ministry 
have stated: 

.-

1 .. 

"The verification of antecedents of builders for such works iS 
also done by the Mjssions through local contacts available 
to them." i1' 

43. Asked whether these procedures were followed .in the present 
· case, the Ministry have stated: 

.,· "We have no reason to believe that the proc"edures were not 
· · followed in the present case". 
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44. The Committee enquired whether the Mission approac~ed the 
,.established . fums for under~aking· the job and also to specify. their 
n ames. The Ministry have stated: 

'!The Mission approached Messrs. Hobson Brothers Ltd. Dublin 
and Messrs. P. P. Brunell Construction Ltd., Dublin. 

45. The Committee asked the Ministry to furnish · details of the 
agreement entered into with the firm 'R', bringing out the main stipu
lations. The Ministry have stated as follows: 

"The details of estimates · given by 'R' were approved by the 
then . Ambassador. However, no formal agreement was 
entered with him". 

46. Asked how the Ambassador arrived at the conclusion that 
the work done by 'R' was to his satisfaction, while settling his bi11s 
amounting to £4,232 in fulJ, without obtaining any structural sound
ness report from any qualified architect, the MinJstry of External 
Affairs have stated in a note: 

"It is difficult to say anything definite about it. However, 
the then Ambassador must have consulted his .colleagues 
in the Mission about the qua;lity of works completed by 
'R'. (Messrs. Rober Campbell) and settled the bill after 

satisfying himself. It is not usual for a Mission to call 
for a structural soundness report on repairs . work amount-

ing to £ 4,232 only, unless the Mission has prima facie 
some doubt about the qu,ality of work" . 

47. The Committee enquired as. to when Mr. 'R' was contacted, 
what efforts were made to recover the balance amount and why it 
was considered futile to make further efforts in this direction. The 
Ministry have stated in a note that "Mr. 'R' was contacted in writing 
.on 21st June 1983. The Mission's solicitors also wrote a number 
of letters to Mr. 'R' .but the latter did/ not reply. One of solicitor's 
letters dated 20th March, 1984 was received back ·by him from the 

·local postal authorities with the remarks "gone away to the States, 
No forwarding address". In view of this and also in view of the 
advice given by the Mission's solicitors, it was concluded that it will 
be futile and infructuous to pursue the matter fm·ther". 

C. Policy ·regard;n.g purchcr~e, hiring and maintenance of property for 
Missions abroad 

i, 

' . 
48. The Government of India as on 1-7-85 owned 505. properties 

.abrr ld in 69 countries; 44 were Chanceries, 54 i·esidences of heads 
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. of missions/pos.ts and 4o7 were flat~ or h1ouses for officers and staff~. 
The total amount that was paid for: ,these ·prdpei ties was Rs. 47 crores. 
Their market value would be much more. 

49 . . The issues relating to San Fraiicsisco and Dublin being rather 
illustrative, the l:iasic policy issues relafihg to acconunodation for our 
Missions abrm:d for residential and official purposes, are four-fold . 
These are: 

J • J 

(i) Purchase of built _up property; 

(ii) construction of pJ:operties; . . \ 

(iii ) renting of accommodation an,d 

(iv) policy on repairs and mauitenances. 

Purchase of built up properties 

' 50. The Conunittee enqul;:ed ap9ut the policy . of the G~vemment 
for . Otltright purchase of official/residentia1 buildings by our' Missions 

. I ·~ . . .. 

abroad. The Ministry of ·Ex•ternal Affairs have stated in a note that 
it is Government's policy to purchase built-up property abroad, · 
whei;-ever economically feasible, rather than retain rented accommo
dation. However, economic justification is not the only considera
tibn before a deal is approved by the Government. A number of 
factors such as physical suital5i11ty of the premises from residential/ 
·functional point of view, security and locatiqn .etc. are also taken 
jnto account. 

51. Detailing the policy evolved over years, the Ministry have 
stated in a note to' the Committee that prior to 1976-77, a modest pro
vision was made in the Budget of the Ministry of Works & Housing 
for the purchase 'Of properties abroad. From that year onwards, the 
p rovision was transferred t e Budget of the Ministry of E~ternal 

Affairs. ~ 
( 

52. Since 1976 phe Ministry has issued circulars highlio-hting· the· 
need for purchasing puilt-up pr operties in ter:r;ns of l'Ong-term eco
nomy and r equesting the Missions and Posts to send concrete pro
posals. 

53. In the initial stages, after the establishment of the Ministry 
of External Affairs, due to financial constraints, as also relatively low 
r entals, we had been hiring accommodation. As the size and ·number 
of our Missions abroad increase-d and rentals went up due to infla
tionary pr.essures, particularly after the 1973 oil crisis, the need was. 
felt to invest in real estate with a view to d1tting down long-term 
expenditure on rentals . 
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54. The number of properties that can be purchased in a year is. 
limited to the budgetary allocation for that year. It is hardly p'OS-

sible to anticipate at what point of time and from where suitable pur

cnase proposals would come. At the same time, the number of pro

posals that. dan be approved in a year is limited by the. budgetary 

aUocation. However, sometimes, because of the unforeseeable local · 

factors, the funds earmarked for a particular proposal _remain un

utilised at the end of year and have to be surrendered. 

55. Regarding purchase ~.f b~iit up properties abroad the Secretary, 

External Affairs stated duri~g evid~nce that construction of buildings 

abroad for embassies and residences for officers and staff was desir-· 
able in view of the impor tane'e of diplomatic representation in various 
countries. Experience has, howeveF, shown that it was a time-c'On-

suming process and involved a very substantial capital expenditure. 

At the same time the world wide spiral in rentals. takes a large chunk 

of the annual budget allocated to our missions and posts abroad. This 

made it imperative to purchase built up property so that sizeable 

foreign exchange is saved in the long run. The Ministry therefore 

adopted the policy of purchasin'g properties abroad wherever they 
" 

were available provided certain basic condition·s .were satisfied. Tne 

Committee were informed , that in East Europe foreign diplomatic 
missions were not permitted to purchase properties. In any case rental 
structures in these · countries were reasoha~le. In some countries, 
for instance, in the Gulf countries built up properties could not be 
acquired. The r ents in these countries . were also very high. We 
have to build i 1 the diplomatic ·enclaves earmarked f·or this purpose. 
In such cases the policy was to buy land and buHd our own accom
modation. In Africa it was very difficult t o procure built up pro
per ties because buildings were not available . The procedtire for pur
chase of proper ties for diplomatic missions also varied from country. 
·to country. In some COllntries the procedure was very time-consum
ing requiring clearance from various authorities and taking anywhere 
from 6 months to a year. The Secretary, External Affairs explained 
that some years ago we limited ou~selves to selected stations abroad 
where the rentals were exceptionally high. Now we were not averse 
to any worthwhile proposal provided some basic conditions were met. 
In general real estate values appreciated over a period 'Of time. There 
were also c'ountries where they more froi:n year to year or even from 
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.month to month. It therefore depends on local conditions such as 
the local currency, _ laws of supply and demand and even purely spe

·culative force$. The Secretary added that basic conditions which the . 
. Ministry wished to satisfy itself before properties were purchased 
.were to see whether it was prima facie economical to continue rent-
ing or to go in for purchase. Since various elements that go into the 
real estate were extremely complex to analyse, the economics worked 
out as per the guidelines is only an approximation. However, if the 
price demanded for the proposed property was less than the econo
mic cost there was a prima facie interest in the property and the 
mission was asked to send two reports: (i) the structural soundness 
report; and (ii) the market evaluation report from reputed architects 
or appraisers. Since getting these reports usually costs money-the 
missions are not encouraged to send these reports along with propo

. sals unless there . was a great deal of ur·gency or the proposal was 
extremely attractive.-If . the cost of the property is found by the 
Head-quarters to be economic and funds are available the purchase is 
.pursued. 

Construction of buildings for Cl}Ja.ncery!Residences 

56. As already stated, there are several stations where suitable 
built-up property is' not available. The Ministry have stated that in 
such cases the Ministry acquires land" and gets the construction of 
s:uitable buildings done through the appointment of Indian .or local 
architects. Indian architects are generally appointed for the bigger 
projects. While som~ projects have been awarded to CPWD, other 
p rojects have been awarded to private Indian architects. 

57. The Secretary, Ministry of External Affairs informed the 
Committee that during the last ten years they had acquired plots of 
land in various countries under various conditions. One was on re-

. ·ciprocal basis as in Abu Dhabi, Kuwait and Moscow are on lease 
from Government of the country concerned as in Dubai, Islamabad 
and Canberra; then by purchase as in Kuala Lumpur, Colombo, 
,Jakarta and New York. Then, as a gift of land as in Brazilfa where 
.a new capital had ·been set up. 

58. The · Ministry of External Affairs have furnished a statement 
sho-vving _the plots of land purchased by the Indian Missions abroad 
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<during the last 10 years. An extract of the statement is given below: 

s. Name of Mission/Post Date when purchase Cost finally iacurred 
"No. was finalised 

I, Abu Dhabi 9-5·19'4 Reciprocal basis 

... Aden . I•I l•Ig83 Acquired from Govt. of Yemen 
(PDR) on lease & payment of 
ground rent 

3. Kuala Lumpur • April, 19B4 M $ !2l,Of,II6 . 

4. Ba•glcok {Two plotii) 1-7-1974 Rs. r.88g, million 

1-7-1976 Rs. 2 . I 5 million 

5, Benn . July, 1962 Rs. 42,02,912 .oo 

·IS. Colambo • g-6-1977 Rs. 5,07,936.00 

;. Doha (Seven pl~) . November, 1g82 Allotted bv Govt. of Quatar 
(Possession yet to on 6o year lease basis 
be t.a-..:cn) 

8. Dubai . 9·5·198.ot, Reciprocal basis 

9. Islamabad I l-I2- i980 Rs: 18,68, 333.34 

J O. Kuwait . 1974 Reciprocal .basis 

u. Lilongwe • 
p> One plot 5"9"1!177 Rs. 4127,500 .00 
ii) Two plot5 22-of,·1980 Rs; 1,61,682.89 

!2. Riyadh • . . Qctobcr, 1982 Reciprocal basis 
ii) One plot 
(ii) 16 plots . 7-g-1983 Acquired from Govt. of Saudi 

Arabia an Lease Rent of SRLS 
230t;i4 for 5 years· . 

i3. Jakarta (one plot) . March. 1978 R.s 94,28,522.94 

x4. Canberra • . 4·l•t978 On 99 year lease hold basis on 
an annual rent of Australian 
dollar 2600/-

15. Lusaka . 1~3-1974 Rs. 77,111.97 

x6. · New York . 28·7·198o us $ 9,90,000 

59. From this statement it is seen that Government of ~ndia has 
:acquired plots of land at 16 places for construction of chancery build
ings and residences. Of -these, construction has been compieted at 
3 places. Government has invested about Rs. 3 crores on acquisition 
of 12 plots and acquired 29 plots of land on re.ciprocal basis, long term 
lease etc. · · 

00. The Committee were informed during evidence that construc
tion of properties was a complex problem which involved drawing up 
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of architectural plans, designs etc. and a number of a·gencies · were· 
involved in this. A panel of architects was drawn for the purpose 
by the Architects Selection Committee of the Ministry of External 
Affairs, headed by the Secretary of that Ministry . 

. 61. The architect alongwith another pers'On was allowed to visit 
the places where such buildings were to be· constructed 'at Govern
ment cost. The two-man team was given Rs. 50,00Q. for examining 
the site and local conditions. Then a panel of _interior decorators 
had als'O to be selected. Attempt was made to give the embassy 
buildings an Indian touch. Security problem was also taken . into 
consideration. 

62. The Committee have been informed 'thaf the ' Ministry '.have 
now about 15 project~ in hand. In each one of them the cost is at 
Jeast Rs . 1 crore ·or above. They are stated to be in the pipeline and 
at different stages of planning and construction. But this had been 
Teduced to Rs. 25 crores because of economy drive and bud~t cuts. 
That necessitated redefining priorities and go slow on some projects. 

63. The Committee enquired if there was any need to go slow as 
the Ministry had been consistently surrend.ering funds allocated to 

·it during the fast eight years. The Secretary, 'Ministry ·of External 
Affairs responded: 

"But what we have done now and I would liRe to. assure this 
to the Committee that we have drawn up a list of priorities 
and we have set up a monitoring mechanism in the Minis
try of External Affairs which "will monitor the progress of 
work and expenditure on a monthly basis. They will 
be reviewed and if it is found that 'We cannot spend planned 
amounts, then we shall try to have the alternative pro
posals ready so that properties can be.purchased in ;ready
made conditions s11bject to, of c·ourse, if they are bein·g 
suitable, meeting the ~sual proc'edu'res. ' It has to be appre
ciated that even purchases may not be possible due to one 
r eason or the other. However an effort has been mounted 
and it would be our endeavour to ensure t hat funds are 
used more speedily, more effectively by retaining certain 
amount of flexibility". 

Hiring' of accommodation 

64. As per conditions ·of their service, IFS personnel are entitled 
to rent free accommodation while posted al;lroad. The scale of accom
modation for various categories of officers has been laid down in the· 

I 
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IFS (PICA) Rules. Accommodation for Chanceries and Heads of 
Missions' residences is decided on merit. It is the ·policy of the Mi
nistry to hire cheapest accommodation within the entitled scale and 
subject to its suitability. Generally all proposals of the Missions in 
this regard are cleared by the Ministry. However, Heads of Mis
sions have delegated powers to authorise continued leasing on 
the conditions earlier approved ·by the. Ministry. 

65. Total :::nnual rentals of buildings/residences for our Missions 
.abroad for the financial ,year 1983-84 and 1984-85 are broadly as 
foliows:-

During 1983-84 

During 1984-85 

Rs. 13,64,60,040 

Rs. 16,23,30,029 

The above payment was in foreign exchange. 

Except in case of Nepe.1 and some countries of Eastern Block of 
the Rupee payment area viz. USSR, Poland, Czechoslovakia,, Roma

n ia and GDR, where the rentals are paid in Rupees Payment of 
rentals in Rupees was as follows: 

During 1983-84 

During 1 ~84-85 

Rs. 1,32,30,48"8 

Rs. 1,37,80,"762 

66. The position as regards the rents prevailing in Eastern Europe 
· vis-a-vis the rents prevailing in adjoining cou\').tr ·es, i.e. West Ger
many, Frnnce, U.K. etc. is as follows: 
. (A) Easwn Europe 

Station/ Country 

Berlin 
GDR 

2 Belgrade 
Yugoslavia 

3 Moscow 
u.s.s .R . 

4- Bucharest 
Romania 

5 Prague 
Czecl~osl0Yi? kia 

6 Sofia 
Bulgaria 

7 Budapest 
Hungary 

s; W arsaw 
P oland 

··---- --------·------· 

Firs t 
Secre ta1y 

-----·-
(figures in Rupees. 

per month) 

4 ,1 83 .00 

7,244. 00 

. 5,83 I .00 

*6,752 .00 

4 ,25 + .oo 

12,01 3 .00 

3,943 .oo 

12,043 .00 

·-* For Seco.1d ;ccretar y, t~1ere is n p :»t of First Secre tary in these Missions . 

.. Assistant 

1,408. 0) 

2,840 .00 

2,7 r1 .eo 

2,840.00 

2,352 .00 

5,230 .oo 

3,675 .ao 

5,788 .oo 



(I) Western EuroJN 

Station/Country 

. Bonn 
F.R.G. 

2 Para ·· 
France 

3 London 
U. K. 

4 West Berlin 
F.R.G. 

5 Vienna -
Austria 

6 Geneva· 
Switzerland 

·7 Berne 
Switzerland 
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First 
SecrctarT 

Figures in rupees 
..•. per month) 

12,375. 00 

• u,610.00 

••10,962 .00 

3,7 96 . 0<> 

7,500.00 

• Since there is no First.Secretary accommodated in a rented accommodation, the rental: 
paid for a Counsello1 has been given. 

•• This is the rental paid for the Consul General (with a basic pay of Rs. 2500/~p. m .) since 
there is no other rcp1·esentational grade officer in West Berlin. 

67. The Committee were informed during evidence that all pro
posals for hiring for our Missions abroad were cleared by the Min- · 
nistry; that is, an officer departed from India only after getting ac
commodation clearance signal from the Mission. This was done 
in order to avoid infructuous expenditure of putting him and his 
family up in hotels which are very costly and therefore it was pre
ferred to send them only when the accommodation was ensured. 
The Secretary, Extemal Affairs stated that under the delegated· 
powers for the Heads of Divisions, the Joiqt Secretary (Establish

. ment) was authorized to approve proposals for hiring of accom-
modation upto a rental of Rs. 7,500 per month in every individual 
case. These proposals were then cle.are~ by the Integrated Finance. 
In the case of continued renting with increased rentals, the Mis
sions sent the proposals justifying the increase, cost of living index, 
devaluation of the local currency, E7tc. In som~ socialist countries 
where the · sole agency for hiring buildings was the local Govern
ment~ whatever rent they ·demanded, ·the ·Ministry had no option 
but to agree to such proposals. He added, however, that invaria-
bly these rentals were reasonable. 

' 
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68. But in some countries, they were exceptionally high. An, 
example of high rent was 

1

Beijing. But the general situation was 
that rentals all over the wo'rld were on the increase. In New York 
t he rents . had been goin'g {ip especially in Manhattan area. The· 
Secretary stated that it was for this reason that they were going in 
for purchases. He stated, however, that it was not possible to pur
chase or build property in all countries both for economic reasons 
and also because ' in some countries it was not preferred to acquire
immovable property due to unstable conditions there. He informed'. 
the Committee further that in Paris and London a number of plots 
and buildings had been purchased by our Mission. In New York 
already a number of buildings had been purchased. 

Perspective plan to acquire properties abroad 

69. The Committee desired to know whether the Ministry of 
External Affairs had formulated any perspective plan for the ac
quisition of properties. They have stated in a note as follows: 

"-The purchase of built-up ·properties abroad is s'!Jbject to the 
.availability of sultable properties as per accepted guide
lines. At present there is no perspective plan for the 
acquisition of properties abroad. The matter is, however". 
under active consideration". 

70. During oral evidence, the Committee desired to know the 
details of the future p1ans, if any, for acquisition of properties con
sidering the importance of particular places where diplomatic mis-~ 

sions already exist or even taking into account the diplomatic mis
sion that will be opened up in future, types of properties which may 
be required in such places. The Secretary, External Affairs stated 
in reply : 

.. 

"This is a valid question. We have been certainly thinking 
about this also. We have to balance two factors. One is 
your; own idea about the kind of 'image' or 'projection' of · 

. India 15 years or 20 years from now. There is a particular 
kind of relationship which we . have with various coun
tries. Secondly, you have to consider what funds are 

.'there. This is the second thing. To make the answer 
brief,, we have today in the Foreign Service 4550 officers 
of various grades. 2150 of these-nearly 50 per cent
are posted abroad. We are not thinking in terms of mere· 
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quantities and numbers. Providing accommodation and 
other facilities is becoming plOre and more expensive. , I 
don't think we would like to provide or we can provide 
in the next 1'0 years or 15 years, all of them with Govern
ment owned accommodation. That is not what our policy 
is: That should not be our policy". 

71. The Secretary stated in reply to another questipn: 
"We don't have station-wise Plan, if I may say. sq, . it may 

happen that we may not need that accommodation". 

72. It was pointed out during evidence that according to existin;g 
policy it seemed that the Missions were going in for purchase wher
ever rents were h igh. Questioning the soundness of this economic 
calculation, the Committee enquireq if there was a perspective plan 
with priorities ailocated to different countries for pur chasing pro
perties o.r i.n order to make fuller utilisation of allocations as also 
to make a good bar gai11. The Secretary stated: · · 

"I can very weH appreciate your concern that ther:e should be 
a system of priority, there should be made some · scale of 
priorities. we · will certainly do our best in terms of 
spending m0ney . on the properties. If more funds are 
available, we i::an draw up a long term plan straightaway, 
but I do 'take note of your concern that we should have 
a plan for priority and we shall endeavour t o have it" . 

... 

73. The Secretary added: 

" .. .... the l.Vlinist:r;y is very conscious of the need ultimately 
to reduce ex penditure on renting by opting for a long
term prograrnme of purchase or construction of proper
ties abroad. Heretofore this work has been done by our 
Establishment Division. W.e have plans to strengthen 
this Division by the addition of an officer of the rank of 

··Joint Secretary or Director who will be exclusively con
cerned with our projects abroad. We have also set up a 
task force to monitor the progress of expenditure on a 
monthly basis and if we find that the progress is likely to 
be slow for whatever reason, then we shall try to divert 
these funds fqr tbe purchase of built up properties and, 
therefore we may at this stage call orf Missions to make 
proposals' whe!ev~r attractive properties are available. o.f 
coµrse , we will not make any commitment to them unt1l 
we have certainty that the funds are available. 
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But all the preliminary stages can be gone through and the 
lead time taken in makillg decisions reduced. We are ., 
very conscious of the fact that we have to provide suitable , 
accommodation for officers, officers and staff if our foreign 

_______ ,___,policy is to have the kind of impact which we want. It 

c 
is important" that the instruments for carrying out our 
. policies abroad are properly taken care of. There are . a 
number of imponderables and you have to give accom-. 
modation to nearly · 2,,100 people in 138 Missions .abroad." 

J\tlaintenance of Government owned and rented buildings .. 

74. In a · note . to the Committee the Ministry of External Affairs 
have stated that the expenditure on maintenance of real estate/ gov-· 
ernment owned buildings abroad during 1983-84 was Rs. 1,40.35,836 
and the expenditure in:::urred on _maintenance of leas_ed/hired build
ings abroad during 1983-84 was Rs. 1,04,08,997. 

75. During evidence the Secretary, Ministry of ·External Affairs 
informed th~ Committee that maintenance of buildings which were 
either owned by the Government or there was a contractual obliga
tion under the relevant lease agreements of the rented buildings, 
was the responsibility of the Missions. He added that generally 
speaking, repair and maintenance costing up · to Rs. 75,GOO per 
annum was the power delegated to the Head of the Mission. This 
applied both to the residence of the Ambassador and to the 
Chancery. If the buildh;ig was less than 30 years old, then the de
legated power was only for Rs. 50,000'. For other buildings there 
was a sliding scale. Fqr instance, in respect of other representa
tional officers, the delegated power was upto Rs. 40,000 if the build-
ing was over 30 years old and Rs. '30,00(} if it was under 30 years. He 
informed the Committee further that maintenance and repair ap
plied to the following rpain categories, viz. cleaning and civil re
pairs, white washing, repair and maintenance of various , systems 
such as air-conditioner, sanitation etc. 

76. The Secretary added: 

"Proposals relating to the following .items have to be referred 
to the Ministry, viz., major structural changes, renovation 
etc. For all such proposals from Missions abroad, seeking 
prior approval of the Ministry for maintertance and repair 
not covered under the delegated powers is invariably 
needed. Normally, submission of at least three quota
tions is insisted upon. Awarding the work to the lowest 
·biddor can be· waived by the Ministry only for cogent 
reasons." "' ' 
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. 77. 'l'he Committee were informed that in recent years assistance· 
of the Technical Wing of the CPWD was sought in sorting out 
certain serious maintenance or renovation problems in respect of 
properties abroad. Chief Engimeer, ·CPWD, for instance. went to 
.Canberra, Willingdon and Singapore recently to advise the Mission 
on specific civil works being contemplated in those Missions involv
ing considerable renovation. Another Senior Engineer of CPWD 
visited Rangoon. This practice was proposed to be followed and. 
the Ministry hoped that this would lead to more effective utilisation ' 
of funds. · 

.78. When enquired if it was cheaper to send our enginers rather 
than engaging the local people, the Secretary stated: 

"Specially in neighbouring countries where large sums of 
money are involved, we are now experimentin·g with this 
procedure and it is proving very useful. Recently I was 
in Islamabad. Though many of the larger E'mbassies have 
their own compounds, they found it fit to employ their 
own maintenance staff, for instance, U.K. and ~anada 
Missions. ~hey employ carpenters, the electricians and 
telephone repair men. We have to do the same because 
ultimately it is cheaper. At present, we have to depend 
on local contractors. We are also thinking of some pro
cedure. Since there is a ban on creation of posts, we are 
unable . to put this into effect but the basic idea is to have 
your own maintenance." 

79. Two cases brought out in tbe Audit P.aras under examinatio.n 
show conclusively and un-answerably, the asto.nishingly unrealistic 
and un-imaginativ'e manner in which the admj,nistrative machinery 
tends at times to function. The cases that are stated here give the 
impression that while frying to be penny wise we ·have, been .pound 
foolish. These cases are briefly stated in the paragraphs that follow. 

80. A proposal for puchase of a residential building for the Indian 
Consul General, San Francisco, duly recommended by the Indian 
Ambassador in Washington, keeping in view the locaiion, state of 

. maintenance a.nd expected appreciation of value, in course of time 
was submitted to the Ministry of External Affairs in January, 1978. 
This buildin,g had been constructed in 1951 and its cost was indicated 
as $2,75,000. Jts economic . cost was ,assessed between $1,25,000 and 
$1,60,000 by the Govt. In fact, two .different economic costs were 
fixed for this house--one by the Ministry of External Affairs 
($2,70,000) and another by the Finance Ministry ($1,60,000). On the 
other hand the Consulate's estimate of the reasonable purchase 
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price was $3,00,00{}. It was pointed out that the rent paid for the 
Consul General's house was unrealistically low as no such house 
was at that time available at that rent and therefore the cost com~ 
puted on the rental paid would be unrealistic. This was turned down 
by the Ministry of Finance. Several other p1·oposals for the pur
chase of a building for the residence ·of the Consul General weire 
subseque,utly turned down in the same manner. The admissible 
cost ceilings for these buildings were raised slowly and reluctantly 
·frustrating the proposals. Against a proposal in August 1979 for 
the purchase of a house for $4,50,000 the Government . advised an 
um.·ealistic ceiling of $3,00;000. · Subsequently whcln the ceiling was 
sought to be raised to $4,50,000 it was fixed at $'4,25;00!>. For an
(1ther proposal in May 1980 for a house for $6,50;000 the ceiling was 
fixed at $5,50,000 and then subsequently suggested) between $5,50,000 
to $7,50,000. Ultimately a building constructed in 1927 was bought 
in May 1982 for $7,50,000. Significantly, its economic cost worked 
out ·only to $2,40,000. Consequently, as contended by Audit, an 
attractive offer for purchase of a compartivaly new house for 
$2, 75,000 was lost owing to a rigid formula and tlllnecessary exa)en
diture to the tune of Rs. 50 lakhs was incurred in this case (includ
ing the re;nt amountin,g to Rs. ·6 lakhs paid for the existing residence 
during the intervenh1g period). 

81. The other case which r.elates to purchase of a residential build·· 
ing for the Indian Ambassador at Dublin is als·o in the same tenor of 
r.igidity. A proposal was sent by the Mission for purchase, at auc
tion, of a building .at a,11 estimated cost of £ 80 to 90 thousand in . 
November, 1977. This buiiding had been used as Embassy residence 
for six years till 1974, and. was considered sUiitable for residential pur
pose in view of its vicinity to the Chancery and its location in dipfo
matic-cum-residential colony. This proposal was tt.ir,ned down for 
reasons of financial constraint, inadequate time available for taking 
a decision and absence of structural soundness report. However, in 
another proposal a ceiU,ug of £1 lakh was permitted 3 months later 
in February 1978 and a purchase at £ l'.25 lakhs was approved hy 
Government though the value of this house was assessed by archi
tects at £1 lakh. Thus, as brough oulf: by Audif, the failure to 
purch':ise the building ·in November 1977 resulted in additional aV'oid'
a~le expenditure to the tune of Rs. 7 lakhs. 

82. Besides tlie financial constraints, tlie other explanatfo,,1s ad
-vanced by the Secretary, External Affairs, 'durinr,- evidence for re
jection of the proposals made in November. 1977 for · purchase of the 
property at DubH~ were: inadequate time for arriving at a decision 
in this case, suitahiJity, structural soundness, economic cost clear le-
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gal title and market evaluation. None of these re.asons were- sils
tainable. A swn of Rs. 3. 79 crores remained unutilised out of the 
relevant budget head at the close of the financial year. As i·egards 
suitability and structural soundness of this building it may be 
pointed out that this . building had been our Ambassado1·'s residence' 
f'or six years and the existing incumbent of the post had strongly 
pleaded for its purchase hi his two telex messages. Inadequate time 
available should not, in the Committee's view stand in the way of 
taking decisions. In fact there have been quite a few instances 
where decisions had b'i'en taken within a short period of even one 
week. 

83. The Committee find from the data furnished by the Minis· 
try of External Affairs that out of 38 proposals received by the 
Ministry over a period of ten years, i.n as many as 21 cases the 
decisions were taken within a pt~iod of one month, in some cases it 
was just two weeks aud in another two cases it was. one week. Fur
t11er, the plea taken in regard to economic cost hardly holds ground 
as in neither of the two cases have the economic costs been adtiered 
to finally. The economic costs whether calculated by the Ministry 
of External Affairs or by the Min istry of Finance have been un
realistic inasmuch as these were based . on obsolete rentals. Sur
render of fimds to the func of Rs. 3.79 crores mentioned above, in an 
annual budget of' Rs. 5.38 crores, a.nd failure to accommodate other
wise economical expenditure of Rs. 17 lakhs on purchase of property 
at Dublin, is -indicative of failure to perceive the proposal in its 
proper perspedive. 

84. The Committee, therefore, cannot but conclude that a rather 
rigid a.nd routine approach had been followed in application of pro
cedures and guidelines for dealing with purchase of properties for 
our '.Missions abroad. The Committee feel that property situatipn 
being rather volatile, .a more pragmatic approach needs to be fol
low~d. The Committee would like that the policies and procedures 

· laid down in this regard should be reviewed to meet the situation 
adequately and squarely. 

85. The Committee wish to .observe in, this connecti9n that a re
alistic view is not being taken, in the matter of calculating ~he econo
mic cost .for the p.urchase . of bu,itdings for the use of our Missio~s 
abroatl. · The Ministry of Fina"'c.e \E~er~al Affairs ~aye been adher
ing to a formula to calculate the econom~c cos~ ~hich has not b'e·en 
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·found practical. Economic cost h as been arrived at on the basfo of 
rent being annually 'paid which is not always the market rent pre
vailin.g at the time of purchase. The economic cost thus arrived at, 
therefore, becomes undrealistic and it is for this reason that a num
ber of proposals h ave been frustrated both in the case of San F i·an
cisco as well as Dublin. It is seen also that different costs have been 
anived at for the same h1Pldings in the M·nistry of External Affairs 
and the Ministry of Finance. In the opinion of the Committee, 
the1·efore, the p1·ocedure evolved 1,n t h is rega ·d should be reviewed 
and .a more practical cost formula evolved. 

86. The Mission at Dublin had suggested structux l extension of 
the dining i·oom of the i·esidence of Head of the Mission in 1980. 
The proposal was cleared by the Ministry in August 1982, 11 months 
after the _two firms sought to he engaged for repairs had quoted a 
cost of £4500-. It is not sm:p ising that by this time the quotations 
i·eceived in J une 1981 had all'Cady become obsolete and the two 
firms declined to m dert ke this job. It is also rather strange that 
.the Mission then awarded tbis job to a p1·ivate individual 'R' who 
had done some painting job in the Embassy res· dence earlie·r. Ante-
cedents of this fa1dividual as to bis being qualified to undertake this 
job were not ascertained. Although the job is stated to have been 
completed seemingly to the satisfaction of the the;n Ambassador at 
a ·<'ost of £4,232 the payments were cleared without obtaining sound
ness ceffificate from a competent authority. No w onder then that 
succeeding Ambassador discovered the roof of the extended dini;ng 
1·00111 sagging a~d som e other serious structural defects. The confrac
tor 'R' failed to recffy the defelcts and had reportedly left the coun
tr~r . He, however, remitted £ 750 to the Mission out of total pay
ments of £4232 made. to him. Consequently an avoidable 
exfra expenditure of £ 7,482 had to be sanctioned to rectify 
the defects. The Committee are not happy at the casual 
handling of the ·job relating to extension of the dining 1·oom of the 
Ambasador's residence at Dublin in the Mj;uistry as well as in the 
Mission, resulting in avoidable extra expenditure. The Committe~ 

are surprised that no attempt has been made to fix the responsibility. 
The Committee wcuJd like the Governmetnt to review and streamline 
the procedures involved in undertald~g repairs etc. in th buildings 
owned by our M;issions in the light of experience in this regard so as 
to ensure time. bound disposal of repair proposals of the Missions 
abroad. With this end in view it would certainly be helpful and 
desirable to allow delegation of a certain amo~t of financial powers 
befitting the rank of the head of the Mlision for taking up jobs 
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involving reasonable amounts at their own levels and without it 
being necessary to make such i·eferences to the Government. The 
C~mmittee would, however, stress at the same time a more strict 
complia.,1c.e of procedures, such as selection of the builders by means 

· of issuing tenders etc., entering into formal contracts and obtaining 
structural soundness reports in the interest of the best use of the 
available resources. 

87. There are four broad aspects of the Government policy reiatiug 
to acquisition of properties for use of missio,,1s abroad. They relate 
to purchase of built up properties for Chancery /residences, construc
tion 'of propedies, renting of accommodation and repair' and main· 
tenance of properties acquired. Government of India as on 1.7.85 
ow,ned properties abroad ,in 69 conn tries out of which 44 were Chan
('.eries, 54 residences ~£ heads of missions/posts and 407 were flats for 
houses for officers and staff. The total amount invested on these lJl'O

perties was R&. 47 crores although its current market value would be 
much 1110re. · · 

88. Rental outgo in foreign exchange for our missions abroad was 
Rs. 13.64 crores in 1983-84 and Rs. 16.23 cr-0res during 1984-85. In 
:additio,n~ Rs. 1.32 crores and Rs. 1.37 crores were spent on rentals paid 
i n rupee payment ,areas in case of Nepal and some Eastern Blod~ 
countries, including USSR. Expenditure on maintenance during J.983-
84 Jias been R s. 1.40 ·crores on owned buildj.ngs and Rs. 1.04 crores 0'\1 

Mred/leased buildings. Due to escalating costs ancl rentals pur
ehase of buildings would be a chea~er proposition than renting. 

89. Policy of Government now therefore is to purchase built up 
properties wherever economically feasible rather than to hire accom· 
modatio.-n. Apart from economic justification, other considerations 
like p.hysical suitability of the premises from function;,l point of vi.e\•J, 
:se·curity and location etc . are also taken into ·account. The number of 
properties that can be purchased in a year is limited by the budgetary 
allocation for that year. It lias been stated by the Minis~ry that "it 
is hardly possible to anticipate at what point of time and from when' 
suitable purchase proposals woulcl come. At the same time the ;imm· 
ber of proposals that can be ap.p1·oved in a year is limited by 'budget· 
ary proposals. However, sometimes because of the unforeseeable 
focal factors the funds t!armarked for a padicular provosal remain 
'mmtilised at the 1mtl of the yem: and have to be sm'l.·emlered." It is. 
absolutely necessary t o have a clear cut plan fo~ acqttisition of pr-0-
nerties fo. our Missions abroad as tbey are almost p e1-manent in 
;~ature a~d as indispensable as the Sec1·etariat. Tbe Committee re
commend that Government sl10nld. draw a long term peripective i1lan 
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to acquire built up properties or to construct buildings on the plots 
which have already been purchased or may have to be purchased in 
future. 

90". The Committee were informed during evidence by the Secre
tary, Ministry of External Affairs that they have a oomplement of 
4,550 officers of various g1·ades employed by the Mj!nistry of Exteri1al 
Affairs. Of these, 2,150-nearly 50 per cent-are posted abro.ad and 
providing accommodation and other facilities is becoming more · and 
more . expensive. The Committee observe from the information fur
nished by the Minisfry of External Affah·s that' the Government of 
India ha~ acquired plots of land at 16 places for c<Mlstruction of 
chancery buildings and residences. Of these, construction has been 
completed only at three places, though. some of the pl.ats had been 
acquired more than a decade ago. Conside1·ing the large number of 
Missions abroad, the acquisition 'of immoveable property for hous
ing offices a,ud officers appears to be very meagre. Despite meagre 
acquisition, there is no pe1·spective plan for constructing buildings on 
the plots acquired. Government has invested more than Rs. 3 crores 
on acquisition of 12 plots an cl acquired 29 plots of. land on reciprocal 
·allotme.nt of plots of land at New Delhi, etc. and expenditure is being 
incurred on maintaining these plots of land free of encroachments at 
various places. The Committee i·ecommeud that a perspective plan 
for construction of bu_ildings on these plots should be drawn out im- . 
mediately and funds provided to e;nsure that the i·ental outgo, w\tich 
i~ increasiu?: ye:lr a:Eter year, is i·edueed to· the barest minimum. Ac
·quisition of plots and immoveable properties should be based on a 
p1~agmatic plat( 
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APPENDIX I 

(See Para 1 of Report) 

Paragraph 21 o.f the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India for the year 1982-8'3, Union Government (Civil) 
on Purchase of residential building at San Francisco. 

21. P urchase of r esidential building, at San F r ancisco 

The residence leased for the Consul General was not being 
satisfactorily maintained by the -landlord. He was also not agree
able to exten d the lease. A proposal for purchase of a r esidential 
building at a cost of ~: 2,85,000 for the Consul General was, there
fore, made in January 1977 to Ministry of Ex tern,al Affairs. This 
did not materialise and another proposal for purchasing a h ouse 
(year of construction; 1951) for $ 2,75.000 was sent to the Min istry 
in Januar y 1!)78. The purch · se was strongly recommended by 
India's Ambassador in Vhshington in view of the location o.f the 
house, state of maintenance and the possibility of appreciation . in 
the value of the house in course of time. The proposal 1yas tu rned 
down by the · Ministry (February 1978) on the ground that it was 
unE:conomic. Ac;::or ding to Government the economic cost was 
assessed between $ 1.25,000 and $ 1,60,000. The instructions of the 

'Ministry regarding calculating the economic cost for purchase of 
property w ere circulated in May 1978. The Consulate pointed out 
in February 1979 that the rent paid for the Consul General's house 
was unrealistically low a" n o alternative accommodation was avail
able at that rent. The w orking of th.e economic cost on the 'basis 
of such rent paid would, therefore, be unrealistic. The Consulate 
considered that a rP.asonable estimate for purchase price would be 
$ 3,00,000. 

In August 1970. the Consulate proposed purchase of a house for 
$ 4,50,000 but was advised by the Ministry (S.eptember 1979) to 
locate a house within a maximum ceiling of $ 3,00,000. The ceiling~ 
was considered. impracticable by the Consulate. They pointed out 
that the Consul General's · residence, which was offered (MarGh 
1976) by the previous owner to the Government of India for 
$ 1,50,000 prior to its sale to the present owner, was estimated to-

32 
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cost about $ · 4,50,000. The Consulate sought (September 1979) a, 
ceiling of $ 4,50,000 for purchase of a house. The Ministry raised. 
the ceiling to $ 4,,25,000 in March 1980. 

Two more attempts (April-May 19'80) by the Consulate to pur- · 
chase fell through even after offering prices r anging between 
$4,50,00'\l and $4,60,000 as the houses were bought for higher amounts 
by other partie·s. In May 1980, the Consulate sought the Ministry's 
approval for purchase of another house available for $ 6,50,000 with 
surplus land measuring 6,000 Sq. ft. attached to it which could be 
sold for $ 1,00,000 to $ 1,25,000. Ministry approved the purchase, if 
the price could be setteled at $ 6,00,0•QO and directed a team of officers 
to finalise the deal. A,s the owner was not willing to accept a price 
below $ 6,25,000 fresh clearance was sought from th~ Ivlinistry who 
enquirec:t whether an immediate buyer for the surplus land would 
be found. On being informed by the Consulate that an immediate 
buyer could not be guaranteed, the Ministry turned down Septem
ber 1980) the proposal. The ceiling was raised to $ 5,50,000 in 
December 1981, and again between $ 5,,50,000 and $ 7,50,000 in March 
::.982. A house (yP.ar cf construction; 1927) was finally bought for 
$ 7,50,000 in May 1982. although the economic cost worked out to 
only $2,40,'000. 

As early as in May 1976, the high rentals in San F'r ancisco area 
were brought to t'he Dotice of the Ministry. The Consulate has 
also informed the Ministry in August 1979 that real estate value in 
San Francisco had increased by about 30 per cent in one year. On 
account of rigid adherence to a formula and an inadequate appre
ciation of local factors , Government had lost an attractive offer in 
January 1978 for purchase of a comparatively new house for 
$ 2,75,000 and ended up by purchasing an older house (constructed 
in J.927) for $ 7,50,000 Tesulting in an extra expenditure of $ 4,75,000 
(Rs. 44.17 lakhs) . The rent paid during the period from February 
1978 to May 1982 was $ 71,837 (Rs. 6.11 lakhs). 
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Paragraph 14 of the Report of Comptroller & Auditor General of 
India for the year 1983-84, Union Government (Civil), on Avoidable 
Expenditure-Purcha~e and Repair of Building in Dublin 

Ministry' of External Affairs 

14. A voidable expenditure-Purchase and repair of building in Dublin 

(a) At the instance of the Mi~istry the Indian Mission in l)ublin 
sent in November 1977 a proposal for the purchase in auction at an 
estimated value br.bveen . £ 80 to 90 thousand of a residenti; l 
building (4000 square feet plin~h area) which had been used as 
Embassy residence for about. six years till 1974 in view of its vicinity. 
to Chancery, its suitability for embassy residence and its location in 
diplomatic-cum-reside·ntial colony. The Ministry did not agree 
to t.he proposal owing to financial constraints during 1977-78. The 
building ·was sold away in auction for £ 1 lakh on rnth November 
1977. 

The Mission continued to send proposals for purchase of other 
buildings indicating, inter alia, that the prices of properties :wNe 
going up. The Ministry allowed in February 1978 the Ambassador 
to go upto £ 1 lakh in his negotiations for the purchase of a house. 

In August 1978, it was decided to purchase some other building 
having built-up area of 2,933 square feet for use as Ambassador's 
residence . The purcha~e ·was :finalised in October 197'3 for £ 1.25 
lakhs with the approval uf Govern~ent. The value of this property 
had been assessed at :~ 1 lnkh by the architects. The building was 
considered to be in need of immediate renovations and repairs . 

· T he Mini try, accordingly. sanctioned (September 1978) £ 6,0QO for 
the p urpose, which included a provision of £ 500 for demolition o:f 
an arch in one of the rooms to be converted int<? a dining room. The 
repairs were carried out at a cost of £ 12,525 but without taking 
up the w ork of a dining room. Ministry's approval for expenditure 
in excess of the sanctioned amount was not obtained. Even after 
these repairs, the, building did not have a proper dining room. 

(b) In 1980. the Mission suggested struct'ural extension of the 
dining room. Th e Ministry cleared this proposal in April 1982 at 
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.a cost of £ 4,500 quoted by 2 firms in June 1981 and instructed that 
the work might be awarded after following the normal tendering 
".lrocedure.. By this time, however, the quotations received in June 
!981 had e>~pired and the firms declilled to maintain the quotations. 
Without inviting any fresh quotations, the Mission awarded the 
work to a private individual 'R' who had done some painting .jop in 
the Embassy residence earlier. 'R' whose qualifications, antecedents 
and business status were not ascertained., completed the work in 
December 1982 to the Ambassador's satisfaction at a total cost of 
£4,232 and his bills were settled in full without obtaining any 
structural soundness report fro m any qualified architect'. 

The next Ambassador t<:i Dublin discovered in June 1983 that the 
ceiling 'Of the extended dining room was sagging and that there 
were some serious structural defects leading to continuous water 
logging etc. Two reputed firms of architects who were retained to 
ex amine and report on the work done by 'R' stated that (i) cons
t ruction was not a·ccording to local bye laws; (ii) sub-standard 
material had been used in building the · extensions; (iii) the work 
w as structurally unsound; and (iv) no damp proofing has been 
done by the builders. 

When r.ppr0ached by the Mission to have the defects caused by 
his poor workmanship, etc. rectified at his cost, 'R ' remitted £ 750 
t o the Mission. Efforts fo.r further recovery of £3482 (£4232-
£750) proved futile (May 1984). 

The Ministry sanctioned (December 1983) a flirt her amount of 
£ 8500 for r epairs of the dining room which would mean total pro

jected eX:penditure of £ 1198'2 (Rs. 1.54 lakhs) on · the dining room, 
r esulting in likely extra expenditure of £ 7482 (Rs. 0.96 lakh) as 
ompared to the cost of £ 4500 approved by the Ministry in April 

1982 for extension of ·the cFning r oom. The avoidable extr a liability 
w as due to (1) failure of the Mission to assess the r equirement p r o
p erly in the v ery beginning ; (2) t o comply with the procedural r e
. uir ements l aid down by the Ministry for selection of the builder ; 
(3) t o verify 'H.'s antecedents before the aw'ard of work to hi m ; 
and (4 to obtain structural soundness r eport before settling 'R 's. 
bills. 

The Mission also incurred £ 6250 (Rs. 0.98 l akh ) on r est for 
E mba y r esidence from 16-11-1977 .to 13-10-1978 w hich could have 
b een avoided had the building been pur ch ased in N ovember 1977. 



Thus failure to purchase the building proposed by the Mission•_ 
in November 1977 resulted in additional avoidable expenditure of 
Rs. 7.10 lakhs (Rs. 2.61 lakhs for higher cost of building, Rs. 1.97 
lakhs for repairs, Rs. 1.54 lakhs for cost of dining room and Rs. 0. 98 
lakh for rent of Embassay residence) in purchase of a building with 
a lesser ))linth area. · 

The Ministry stated (October 19'83) that . the first proposal for 
purchase of pr operty was received on 7th November 1977 and de-· 
cision was needed by the Mission by 15th November 1977 and since 
there was no t ime to obtain the requisite reports, estimates etc., 
the Ministry did n ot have a complete proposal or definite offer before 
it which could form the basis of a valid decision and that the Inte
grated Fin an ce or the Min istry of F inance would not h a ve agreed to 
the purch ase of property &bout whose structural rnun c1ness or 
market value, necessary assessment were not available. It was 
further stated that as there wer e several other property purch~~e 
proposals under consideration which .wer~ likely to be approved, 
iunds could not be earmarked for the Dublin property in November 
1977. 

It is, however. observed th at against the Budget provision of 
Rs. 486 Jakhs for construction and housing dur ing 1977-73, an 
amount of Rs . 158.33 lakhs only was utilised during that year and 
there was no constraint of funds during that year for the purchase 
of building. 

It is also to be noted tha1; the proposed property had earlier been 
occupied by the Mission as Ambassador's residence for 6 yearf,.' and 
the details of property and its conditions were very well known to 
the Ambassador and the Ministry. · 
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Statement of Conclusions/Recommendations 

Cm1clusions/Recommcndations 

4 

Two cases brought out in the Audit Paras under examination 
show conclusively and un-answerably, the astonishingly unrealistic 
and un-imaginative manner in which the administrative machinery 
tends at times to function. The cases that are stated here give the 
impression that while trying to be penny wise we have been pound 
foolish. These cases are briefly stated in the paragraphs that fol
luw. 

A pr oposal for purchase of a residential building for . the Indian 
Consul General, San. Francisco, duly recommended by the Indian 
Ambassador in Washington, keeping in view the location, state of 
maintenance and expected appreciation of value in course uf time 
was .submitted to the Ministry of External Affairs in January, 1978. 
This building· had been constructed in 1951 and its cost was indicat
ed a~ $2,75,000. Its economic cost was assessed between $1,25,000 and 
$1,60,000 by the Govt. In fact, two different economic costs were 
fixed for this house-one by the Ministry of Externa,l Affairs 
($2,70,000) and another by the Finance Ministry ($1,60,000). On 
the other hand the Consulate's estimate of the reasonable purchase 
price was $3,0-0,000. It was pointed out that the rent paid for the 
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Consul General's house was unrealistically low as no such house 
was at that time available at that rent and ·therefore the cost cum
puted on the rental paid would be unrealistic. This was turned down 
by the Ministry of Finance. Several other proposals for the pur
chase of a building for the residence of the Counsul General were 
subsequently turned down in the same manner. Tlie admissible cost 
ceilings for these -buildings were raised slowly and reluctantly frus
trating the proposals. Against a proposal in Au'gust 1979 for the pur
chase of a house for $4,50,000 the Government advised an unrealis
tic ceiling of $3,00,0bn. Subsequently when the ceiling was sought to 
be raised to $4,5'0,000 it was fixed at $4,25,000. For another propo
sal in May 1980 for a house for $6,50,000 the ceiling was fixed at 
:J;5,50,000 and then subsequently suggested between · $5,50,000 to 
$7,50,000. Uftimately a building constructed in 1927 was bought in 
May 1982 for $7,50,00·0. Significantly, its economic cost worked ouf 
only to $2,40,000. Conseqt~ently, as contended by Audit, an attrac
tive offer for purchase of -a comparatively new house for $2,75,000 
was lbst owing to a r igid formula and unnecessary expenditure to 
the tune of Rs. 50 lakhs was incurred in this case (including the 
rent amounting to Rs. a·Iakhs paid for the .existing residen.ce during 
the intervening period)". 

The otlicr -case which relates to purchase of a residential build
in'g for the Indian Ambassador at Dublin is also in the same tenor of 
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rigidity. A proposal was sent by the Mission for purchase, at auc
tion, of a building at an estimated cost of £80 to 90 thousand in 
November, 1977. This building had been used as Embassy resi
dence for six years till 1974, and was considered suitable for resi
dential purpose in view of its vicinity to the Cliancery and its loca
tion in diplomatic-cum-residential colony. This proposal ·was turn
ed down for reasons of financial constraint, inadequate time avail
able for taking a decisiun and absence of structural soundness re
port. However, in another proposal a ceiling of £ 1 lakh was per
mitted 3 months later in February l!f78 and a purchase at £ 1. 25 
lakhs was approved by Government though the value of this house 
was assessed by architects at £1 lakh. Thus, as brought out by 
Audit, the failure to purchase the building in November, 1977 re
sulted in additional avoidable expenditu.re to the tune of Rs. 7 lakhs. 

Besides tlie fin.ancial constraints, the other explanations ad
vanced by the Secretary, External Affairs, during evidence for re
r ejection of the proposals made in November, 1!}77 for purchase Of 
the ·property at Dublin were: inadequate time for arriving at a de
cision in this case; suitability, structural soundness, economic oeost, 
clear legal title and market evaluation. None of these reasons were 
sustainable. A sum of Rs. 3.79 crores remained unutilised out of 
the relevant budget head at the close of the financial year. As re
gards suitability and structural soundness of this building it may 
be pointed oul that tliis building had been our Ambassador's resi
dence for six years and the existing incumbent of th~ post had 
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strongly pleaded for its purchase in his two tele messages. Inadequate 
time available should not, in the Committee's view stand in the way 
of takin·g decisi'Ons. In fact there have been quite a few instances 
where decisions had been taken within a short period of even one 
week._ 

The Committee find from the data furnished by the Ministry 
of External Affairs that out of 38 praposals received by the Min istry 
over a period of ten years, in as many as 21 cases the decis:·ous were 
taken within a period of one month, in some cases it was just two 
weeks and in another two cases it was one week. FurthE:r, the plea 
taken in regard to economic cost hardly holds ground as in neither 
of the two cases have the economic costs been adhered to finally. The 
economic costs whether calculated by the Ministry of External Af
fairs or by the Ministry of Finance have been unrealistic in as much 
as these were based ·on obsolete r entals. Surrender of funds to the 
tune of Rs. 3.79 crores mentioned above, in an annual budget of 
Rs. 5.38 crores, and failure to accommodate otherwise economical ex
pe11diture of Rs. 17 lakhs on purchase of property at Dublin, is in
dicative 'Of failure to perceive the proposal in its proper perspective·. 

The Committee, therefore, cannot.' but conclude that a rather 
rigid and routine approach h ad been followed in application of pro
cedures and guidelines for a·ealing with purchase of prop~rties for 
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our Missions ·abroad. The Committee feel that property situation 
being rather volatile, a more pragmatic approach needs to be fol
lowed. The Cominittee would like that the policies and procedures 
laid down in this regard should be reviewed to meet the situation 
adequately and squarely. 

The Committee i:vish "to observ.e in this connection that a re
alistic view is not being taken in the matter of calculating the eco
nomic cost for the p_urchase of buildings for the use of our Missions 
abroad. The Ministry of F inance/External Affairs have been adher-
ing to -a formula to calculate the economic cost which has not been 
found practical. Economic cost has been arrived at on the basis of 
rent being annually paid which is not always t1i.e market rent pre
vailing at the · time of purchase. The economic cost thus arrived at, e 
therefore, becomes unrealistic and it is for this reason that a num-
ber of proposals have been frustrated both in the case of San 
Francisco as well as Dublin. It is seen also that different costs have 
been arrived at for the same buildings in the Ministry of External 
Affairs and the Ministry of Finance. In the opinion of the Commit-
tee, therefore, the procedure evolved in this regard should be re
viewed and a more practical cost formula evolved. 

The Mission at Dublin had suggested structural extension of 
the dining room of the residence of Head of the Mission in 1980. 
The proposal was cleared by the Ministry in August, 1982, 11 months 
qfter the two firms sought to be engaged for repairs had quoted a 
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cost of £4500. It is net surprising that by this time the quotations 
received in June, 1981. had already become obsolete and the two 
firms declined to undertake this job. It is also rather strange that the 
Mission then awarded this job to a private individual 'R' who had 
done some painting job in the Embassy residence earlier. Antece
dents of this individual as to his being qualified to undertake this 
j~b were not ascertained. Although the job is stated to have been 
completed seemingly to the satisfaction of the then Ambassador at 
a cost of £4,232 the payments were cleared without obtaining sound
ness certificate from a competent authority. No wonder then th<i t 
i;ucceeding Ambassad0r discovered the roof of the extended qining 
room sagging and some other serious structural defects. The contrac
tor 'R' failed to rectify the defects and had repetedly left the 
country. He, however, remitted £ 750 to the Mission out of the 
total payments of £4232 made to him. Consequently an avoidable 
extra expenditure of £ 7,48'2 had to be sanctioned to rectify 
the defects. The Committee are not happy at the casual handling 
of the job relating to extension of the dining room of the Ambassa
dor's resioence at Dublin in the Ministry as well as in the Mh;sion, 
:resulting in avoidable extra expenditure. The Committee are sur
prised that no attempt has been made to fix the responsibility. The 
Committee would like the Government to review and streamline the 
procedures involved in undertaking repairs etc. in the buildings 
owned by our Missions in the light of experience in this regard so 
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as to ensu;re time bound . disposal of repair proposals of the Missions 
abroad. With this end in view. it would certainly be helpful and 
desirable to allow delegation of a certain amount of financial powers 
befitting the rank of the head of the Mission for taking up jobs 
involving reasonable amounts at their own levels and without it 
being · necessary to make such, references to the Government. The 
Committee ._ would, however, st.ress at the same time a more strict 
compliance of procedures, such as selection of the builders by means 
of issuing tenders etc., entering into formal contracts and obtaining 
structural soundness reports in . tbe· interest of the best use of the 
available resou;rce·s. 

External Affairs There are four broad aspects of the Government policy relating 
to acquisition of properties for use of missions abroad. They relate 
to purchase of built up prope:rties for Chancery/residences, construe- ~ 

tion of- properties, renting. of accommodation and r.epair and main
tenance of properties acquired. Government of India as . on 1-7-85 
owned properties abroad in 69 count.ries out of which 44 were 
Chanceries, 5'4 residences of heads of missions/posts and 407 were· 
flats or houses for officers and staff. The total amount invested on 
these .properties was Rs. 47 crores although its current market value 
w:ould be much more. 

Rental outgo in . foreign exchange for our missions abroad was 
Rs. 13.64 crores ·in 1983-84 and · Rs. 161.23 crores during 1984-85. In 
addition, Rs. 1.32- cro.res and · Rs. 1.37 crores were i:;pent on rentals 
paid in rupee payment areas in case of Nepal and some Eastern block
countries, including USSR Expenditure on maintenance during 
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1983-84 has be·en Rs. 1.40 crores .on owned buildings and Rs. 1.04 
crores on hired/leased buildings. Due to escalating costs and rentals 
purchase of buildings would be a cheaper proposition than . renting. 

89. Policy of Government now therefore is to purchase built up 
propertie·s wherever economically feasible rather than to hire accon.i
modation. Apar,t from economic justification, othe.r consiaerations 
like physical suitability of the premises from functional point of 
vievr, security and location etc. are also taken into account. The 
number of prope~ties that can be purchased in a ye·ar is limited by 
the budgetary allocation for that year. It has been stated by the ~ 

Ministry that "it is hardly possible to anticipate at what point of ~ 
time and from where suitable purchase proposals would come. At 
the same time the number of proposals that can be approved in a 
year is limited by budgetary proposals. However, sometimes be·cause 
of the unforeseable local factors the funds earmarked for a particular 
proposal remain un-utilised at the end of the yea.r and have to be 
surrendered". It is absohttely necessary to have a clear cut plan for 
acquisition of properties for our Missions abroad as they are almost 
permanent in nature and as indispensable as the Secretariat. The 
Committee recommend that Government should draw a long term 
perspective plan to acquire built up properties or to construct build
ings on the plots which have already be·en purchased or may have 
to be purchased in future. 
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90. The Committee viere informed dur ing evidence by the Secre
tary, Mini'i:;try o:( Exte-rnal Affairs that they h ave a complement 0£ 
4,550 oflkers of var ious grades employed by the Ministry of External 
Affair s. . 0£ these, 2,150-near~y 50 pe,r cent-are posted abroad ancl. 
providing accommodation and other facilitie·s is becoming more and 
mo.re expensive. The Comroittee observe from the information fur
nished by the Mini'stry of External Affairs that the Government of 
India has acquired plots of land at 16 places for construction of 
chancery buildings and res.idences. Of these, construction has been 
completed only at three places, though some of the plots had been 
acquir ed more than a decade ago. Considering the large number of 
Missions abroad, the acquisition of immoveable property for housing 
offices and officers appea,rs· to be very meagre. Despite meagre ac
quisition, there i'S no perspective plan for constructing buil-:lings on 
the plots acquired. Government h as invested more than Rs. 3 crores 
on acquisition of 12 plots and acquired 29 plots o:f land on ;:·eciprocal 
allotment of plots of land at New Delhi, etc. and expenditure is 
being incurre.d on maintaining these plots of land free of en c:roach
ments at various places. The Committee· recommend that a. perspec
tive plan for construction of buildings on these plots should be drawn 
out immedia:teiy and funds provided to ensure that the rental outgo, 
which is incrnasing yea r after · year, is reduced to the barest mini
m um. Acquisition of ;pJots and immovable propert ies should be 
based on· a pragmatic plan. 
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Sl. 
No. 

Name of Agent 

· ANDHRA PRADESH 
l. M/s. Vijay Book Agency, 

11-1-477, Mylargadda., 
Secunderabad-500361. 

BIHAR 

2. M/s. Crown Book Depot, Upper 
Bazar, Ranchi (Bihar) . 

GUJARA'l' 

3. The New Order Book Company, 
Ellis Bridge, Ahmedabad-380006. 
(T. No. 79065) . 

MADHYA PRADESH 

4. Modern Book House, Shiv Vilas 
Palace, lndore City. (T. No. 
35289). 

MAHARASHTR:A 

5. M/s. Sw1derdas Gian Chand, 
601, Girguum Road, Near 
Princes Street, Bombay-400002, 

6. The lnt.u:national Book Ser\fice, 
Deccen l.iymk.b.ana, Poona-4. 

7. The Current Book House, Maruti 
Lane, Raghunath Dadaji Street, 
Bombay-400001. 

8. M/s. Usha Book Depot, 'Law Bnok 
Seller and Pul:J.lishers' Agents 
Govt. PuQlications, 585, • Chira 
Bazar Khan House, Bombay-
400002. 

9. M&J Services, Publishers, Repre
sentative Accounts & Law Book 
SeUers, Mohan KWlj, Ground 
Floor 68, Jyotiba Fuele Road, 
Nalgaum-Dadar, I:lombay-400014. 

10. Subscribers Subscription Services 
India, 21 , Raghunath Dadaji 
Street, 2nd Floor, Bombay-400001. 

TAMIL NADU 

11. M/s. M. M. Subscription 
Agencies, 14th Murali Street, (let 
floor) Mahalingapuram, Nungam
bakkam, Madras-600034. 
(T. No. 476558). 

SL 
No 

Name of Agent 

UTTAR PRADESH 

12. 1-w PulJ ~isht!rs, Sar<fiar Patel 
Marg, P. B. No. 77, Allahabad, 
U.P. 

WEST BENGAL 

13. M/s. Manimala, Buys & Sells, 
123, Bow Bazar Street, Calcutta-1. 

DfilLHI 
14. M/s. Jain Book Agency, 

C-9, Connaught Place, New Dellu. 
(T. No. 351663 & 350806). 

15. M/s. J .• ~. Jc.ina & Brother~. 
P. Box 1020, Mori Gate Delhi
l .10006. (T. No. 291<>064 & 230936). 

lti, M/ 3. Oxford Book & Stationei·y 
Co., Scindia House, Connaugbt 
Place, New Delhi-110001. (T. No 
331a308 & 45896). 

! 7. M/s. Bookwell, 2;72, Sant Niran
kan Colony, Kingsway Camp, 
Lelhi· Hl•U\19. (T. No. 7112309). 

18. M/s. Rajendra Book Agency, 
IV-DR59, Lajpat Nagar, Old 
Double Storey, New ·Delhi-Jl0024. 

(T. No. 6412362 & 6412131). 

19. M.; s. Ashok Book Agency, 
BH-82, Poorvi Sha.ii.mar Bagh, 
D~lhi-110033. 

20. M/s. VenUa Enterprises, 
B-2/85, Phase-II, Ashok Vihar, 
Delhi 

21. Mis. Central News Agency fyt. 
Ltd., 23/90, Connaught Circus, 
New Delhi-110001. (T. No. 344448, 
322705, 344478 & 344508). 

a . Mis. Amrit Book Co., 
N-21, Connaught Circus, 
New Delhi 

23. M/s. Books India Corporation 
Publisllers, Importers & Expor

. ters, L-27, Shastri Nagar, Delbi-
110052. (T. No. 269631 & 714465) . 

24. M/s. Sangam Book Depot, 
; 4378/4B, Muxari Lal Street, 

Ansari Road, Darya Ganj, New 
Delhi-110002. 




